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We Are A Ministry
With
Open Hearts…
Open Minds…
Open Doors…

We are a
Stephen Ministry
congregation.

While I was in Korea in January, I would go back and forth between Seoul and Il-San
where Jitae’s parents live and where we stayed during our trip. It is about a one hour
drive between them. On the way coming and going from Seoul to Il-San, I would get
sentimental watching the sunset and Han-River, which is a major river in South Korea.
One day something caught my eye. It was the military presence of things like iron
fences and small camps here and there. The military presence itself was not surprising
to me, because I had seen that a lot while living in South Korea. However, I was surprised that I didn’t recognize there was this military presence. I think I had become
insensitive to things that had been part of my everyday life. It seemed as though
there was a contradiction between my insensitivity and my Christian life seeking peace
and justice as I was feeling the beauty of God in-between the sunset and iron fences.
It made me realize how sensitive I need to be to see the suffering and respond to
God’s calling. Sometimes we see what we want to see and hear what we want to hear
and we miss what we should see and hear as Christians. After coming back from my
trip, I am trying to open my eyes from what I am used to seeing and to pay attention
in my ordinary life more carefully. And I believe that as Christians we need to recognize this, open our eyes and turn to what God has shown to us. I hope we can be the
witnesses to see that God is doing goodness everywhere and that God’s caring is everywhere, even when we are not as sensitive as we should be in our life.

A Lay Leader Message from Tonya Kowalski
I saw a quote the other day said, “Don’t judge someone just because they sin differently than you” and I thought it was a really good reminder. I think it is human nature
for us to sometimes see other’s actions and decide that they are bad people or think
to orselves “Wow, I would never do that”. Jesus would tell us however, those judgments are not ours to make. We are all sinners. Every last one of us. And, even
though we would like to think so, in God’s eyes, sin is not measured by degree. We
are human, imperfect, broken people each of us making his or her own mistakes. The
good news is, those mistakes have already been forgiven. Our sins- no matter how big
or small- were forgiven freely to us through the grace of God when Jesus died on the
cross. Jesus did not only forgive some people or certain sins, He forgave everyone.
That reminds me of another quote that I really like- “Don’t compare yourself to other
Christians. Compare yourself to Christ. He’s the one you’re following.” Instead of
worrying about what other people have or have not done or should or should not be
doing, we need to try to be like Christ and show mercy, love, and forgiveness to everyone. As we move towards Holy Week, let us remember how truly blessed we are to
have our sins erased and forgiveness given. Amen.

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR PASTOR HYEJUNG AND PASTOR HOWARD:
Both pastors can be reached by telephone through the Point office at 715-344-3557,
Monday-Friday 9 am-3 pm and the Plover office at 715-344-9192, Tuesdays 9 am-12 pm
and Wednesdays 9 am-1 pm.
Hyejung Hwang: Email: hhwang@stevenspointumc.org; 715-344-3557
Howard Hintzman: Email: hhintzman@stevenspointumc.org; 715-344-3557
When you have an emergency or a pastoral care need outside of office hours, please
call the pastors in the following order:
Howard Hintzman at home: 715-342-0907
Hyejung Hwang at home: 715-544-0726
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United Methodists in mission together, locally and globally
MARCH MISSION FOCUS
PAPER PRODUCTS

LOOSE COIN OFFERING FOR MARCH
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
Giving to One Great Hour of Sharing enables the United
Methodist Committee on Relief to keep our promise that
100 percent of your designated gift goes entirely to specific causes.
Our Coins of Compassion for the month of February was in
support of Imagine No More Malaria. Funds collected will
be presented by check to Bishop Jung during his visit on
Sunday, March 13. If you would like to give more than loose
change toward this worthy cause, please mark your envelope or write in the memo portion of your check “Imagine
No More Malaria” and we will see that your contribution
goes to this cause.

2 Corinthians 9:7 Each of you must make up your
own mind about how much to give. But don't feel
sorry that you must give and don't feel that you
are forced to give. God loves people who love to
give.

Interfaith Food Pantry of Portage County
501(c)(3) Non-Profit Corporation
Serving all residents of Portage County
2820 Post Rd., Plover, WI
On February 9, 2016 Interfaith Food Pantry served 138 families (21 new), Individuals 526 (68 new), Children 179
(24 new) and Seniors 46 (2 new).
On February 23, 2016 Interfaith Food Pantry served 146 families (21 new), 521 Individuals (59 new), 175 Children (24 new) and 56 Seniors (6 new).

Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation Offers Scholarships for Students
The Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation is pleased to announce that scholarships are available to graduating high school seniors and current undergraduate students attending vocational/technical, two-year or fouryear higher education programs.
Hispanic students are encouraged to apply for the Hispanic Scholarship. Numerous additional scholarships are
available for general studies as well as seminary and ministry careers.
Scholarships are granted each year from scholarship endowment funds established through generous gifts
from individuals and families. All applicants must be a member of a Wisconsin United Methodist Church. Recipients are selected based upon academics, leadership and involvement in church, school and community
life.
Additional information can be found here or contact the Foundation at 888-903-9863. The deadline for application for the majority of these scholarships is April 1, 2016
Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation, 750 Windsor Street, Suite 305,
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Adult Ministry
Focusing on our “Mission Statement”, “Vision Statement”, and “Core Values”, we will continue to care for our
existing ministries. We feel they do line up with “Making Disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the
world.”
We also are sensitive to our “Conference Theme”: “Live the Fruits of the Spirit”…Joy, Peace, Love, Patience,
Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self Control. Our hope has been that each of us examples at
least one of these daily!
We are open to new ways of ministry and the involvement of new people. If you’d like to share your ideas and
come on board, please contact a ministry team member: Keith and Lisa Yolitz, Cathy Martin, Jeff and Julie
Troestler, Vern Walters, Karen Phelps, Mary Gurlea, Patti Hermes, Nea Miller and Pastor Howard.
ALL GOD’S PEOPLE HAVE A PLACE IN MINISTRY!

Lavender Springs Spa Women’s Retreat
a time to rest in God’s faithfulness
Attention all women. Coming to the Point location on Saturday, April 30, 2016 is the Lavender Springs Spa
Women’s Retreat. You are invited to this relaxing and spiritually nourishing spa-themed event. Learn and grow
as you are reminded of God’s faithfulness and the power of connecting with other women.
We will journey through the Psalms, share our feelings, disappointments, celebrations and doubts with other
women. You will leave with a fresh approach to prayer and deeper insights into the book of Psalms. There is a
time to quiet your mind so you can reflect on what the verses mean to your life. “Open my eyes to see the
wonderful truths in your instructions.” Psalms 119:18. This busy world is pulling women in too many directions. We need to be still to open our hearts and minds to God.
Please mark this on your calendar now! The fee for this is $30 due on April 1st which includes lunch and the
items needed to participate. For reservations email Mary Gurlea at mgurlea@gmail.com or call 715-321-2102.
to reserve your spot as many have signed up already.

Washington Elementary Needs and Connections
The Kindergarten teachers at our neighboring school, Washington, have shared they could
use volunteers to help out in their classrooms. This could be once a week, once a month, or
however much you would like to help. There are three classrooms and the times vary on the
teacher’s request for help.
Please contact Cathy Martin at jcmartin@charter.net or by phone, 715-341-8426 if you
would like to have more information. Thank you!

General Conference
This year is of course leap year with the presidential election taking place in November (as if we didn’t all know
that). But, those are not the only things happening in this four year cycle. General Conference, the top policymaking body of The United Methodist Church which meets once every four years will be meeting for ten days in
May in Portland, OR. The conference can revise church law, as well as adopt resolutions on current moral, social, public policy and economic issues. It also approves plans and budgets for church-wide programs. Lay and
clergy delegates will meet to worship, review the mission of the church and make any changes to the Book of
Discipline (our book which addresses our faith beliefs and how we order ourselves). The issue of homosexuality,
coupled with interpretation of Scripture and the church’s understanding of sin will be at the fore-front of the
gathering. Please be in fervent prayer over the next couple months for this gathering that it may lift up Christ
and the ministry to which we as a denomination have been called.
The General Conference Prayer Ministry designed a “60 Days of Prayer” daily prayer book that runs
March 31–May 29 so that church members can connect through the same Scripture, meditation and
prayer each day. For more information and to sign up for daily prayer email or text visit:
http://60daysofprayer.org/
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Stephen Ministry
CRISIS: An emotionally charged time of instability during which a crucial change occurs.
The Chinese word for crisis is a combination of two characters: one for "danger," the other
for "opportunity". This drives home the fact that every crisis, though it involves impending danger,
also offers opportunities for personal or spiritual growth. Stephen Ministers are trained to walk
with you through the dangers of your crisis and to help you find the opportunities God has in store
for you. For more information about Stephen Ministry, please contact Pastor Howard, or Randy
Hermes, Coordinator.

UWSP Campus Ministry
New Meeting Place--Fellowship, Talks, Prayer, and Service for Campus Ministry
Crossroads Campus Ministry is pleased to announce they have a new meeting place! Monday nights at Newman
Center offers a much needed place on campus to call "home". Crossroads Campus Ministry is a
progressive, open and affirming ministry on the UWSP campus--ALL are welcome here! For
more upcoming campus ministry programs and events, follow us on Facebook at UWSP Crossroads.




Night Prayer at Newman Center Chapel: Monday, February 29, 9:00 pm
Laundry Love at Knutson Hall: Monday, March 7 - (see Facebook for full schedule)
Dinner Church at Newman Center: Monday, March 14, 5:00-7:00 pm

Come to the Why Christian? Talks Series on the third Monday of the month, 5:30-7:00 pm at Newman Center.
Jes Kast-Keat is the featured speaker for April. Jes is the associate minister at West End Collegiate Church in
New York City where she preaches, facilitates various education classes, and leads a weekly soup kitchen for
some of the most vulnerable in our society. Jes works with various LGBTQ religious organizations to advocate
for and celebrate full inclusion in the church. To find out more on Jes, including her written work, see her
website at jeskastkeat.com

Women In Action and Men’s Group
Your Help Is Needed
The Men’s Group and Women in Action Board (which represents all the women of the church) have joined to
better minister to the community. In this joint endeavor, we are calling ourselves “Serving Hands”. Together,
we may take on various projects. Now, we are focusing on the Hope Center, and providing a meal the first
Thursday of each month. This is where you come in. We need a list of people, male or female, whom we can
call on occasionally to help fulfill this ministry.
This is what is needed each month:
5 casseroles
2-3 desserts to serve 40
31/2 doz. dinner rolls
#10 canned veggies
In addition, it takes three people to set up and serve. This takes one hour of your time. Questions? Interested?
Contact Randy Hermes at rchermes@hotmail.com (715/341-4152) or Bonnie Lund at bonnielund@charter.net
(715/345-0247).
TOGETHER---LET’s MAKE THIS HAPPEN!

Youth Ministry
Thank you for supporting the missions of Youth Ministry this program year. Through your generous donations of
fleece, Youth made 25 blankets for Project Linus. With your support and freewill donations for the Souper Bowl
of Caring, $225 was raised to benefit Interfaith Food Pantry.
Please continue to follow and support Youth Ministry activities--Youth Mission Projects and fundraising yet to
come this year will include support for Imagine No Malaria and World Vision's 30 Hour Famine. For more on
Youth Ministry, follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/stpaulsumcyouth.point.
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Wisconsin UMC Camps
Last summer was just the start of something big in
Wisconsin UM Camping- Register today for Summer
2016!
With all new age groups and a mix of familiar and
brand new program options, this summer is sure to
be the best summer camp experience yet. Visit our
redesigned http://www.wiumcamps.org/, or check
out our Summer 2016 brochure to explore all the
possibilities for youth and families alike. We're sure
that your camper or family will find a program for
this summer that fits their unique interests and includes all the amazing elements that make camp an essential part of everyone's schedule: enriching outdoor activities, engaging bible study, meaningful worship, connection to intentional faith community, fantastic hospitality and care from trained staff, and of course, FUN!
Ready to register? https://wiumcamps.campbrainregistration.com/
Want help deciding which week of camp is right for your camper/family? Contact Collin Grooms 920-293-4488
Want to take advantage of our payment plan? Complete your registration before next Tuesday, March 1, 2016
See you at CAMP!
Kimberly Rowe
Camp Registrar; Wisconsin Annual Conference United Methodist Church
750 Windsor St, Suite 203, Sun Prairie, WI 53590
608-837-3388 or 877-947-2267 www.WIUMCamps.org

A SEASON OF PRAYER - A MESSAGE FROM BISHOP JUNG
How close do you feel we are to the vision of God for a “Peaceable Kingdom?” How well do we regard those who
disagree with us? How forgiving and kind are we to those who oppose us? How clearly do we reflect the love of
God when we find ourselves embroiled in conflict? As a country, we are in an election year, and as a Church, we
are preparing for General and Jurisdictional Conferences. Were you aware that we are not all in agreement
about our future? Believe it or not, there are competing views about our core values, guiding principles, and
foundational beliefs. We disagree about the authority and interpretation of scripture. We are debating what
“Christian teaching” is and what is not. We are swept up in controversies about our differences, allowing them
to become divisions. In the face of such challenges to our unity of life and spirit, I issue an invitation: pray.
Read More

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER - THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH POINT LOCATION
World Day of Prayer is Friday, March 4 at 1:30 pm, held this year at The United Methodist
Church: Point location. World Day of Prayer is a worldwide ecumenical movement of Christian
women of many traditions who come together to observe a common day of prayer and action
each year. The organization promotes justice and equality for women through prayer, partnerships, service and celebration. This year’s service “Receive Children, Receive Me” was prepared
by the women of Cuba. Both men and women are welcome.

FINANCE CORNER
A huge Thank You to each and every person for all of your contributions, both financially and non, through-out
the year in 2015. I appreciate each and every one of you. Thank you all very much. God Bless You, Joy Pennell
Dec. General Fund Contributions - $45,445
Dec. Building Fund Contributions - $3,758
Dec. Loose Coin - $457

Jan. General Fund Contributions - $40,158
Jan. Building Fund Contributions - $2,625
Jan. Loose Coin - $432

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS!! SPRING AHEAD . . . MARCH 13, 2016
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United Methodists in Ministry - News, Events, Announcements
In Sympathy
Janeen Hansen, Aunt of Yvonne Chojnacki died Sunday, February 7, 2016. A memorial service was held on February 13, 2016 in Union Grove. Please keep Yvonne and her family in your prayers.

New Members

Welcome to Al Magnuson and Jason White who joined The United Methodist Church-Stevens Point and Plover,
Sunday, February 14, 2016 during the 10:15 service at Point.

The Season of Lent
Lenten Study: Tuesdays, February 16 - March 29, 4:00 - 5:00 pm at the Point location. The study theme is
“Forgiveness” led by Pastor Hyejung Hwang and Lois Kitto. Join us any Tuesday you are available.
Lenten Worship: Each Wednesday during the Season of Lent at 6:15 pm, Point location chapel.
Labyrinth: We will again be hosting the Labyrinth beginning Palm Sunday through Easter. This is a
way to experience one’s relationship with God in a unique and meaningful way. It is an ancient
method of using one’s senses to draw closer to the lover of our souls. Labyrinth schedule is: Sunday,
March 20 - Sunday, March 27 - Point Fellowship Hall
@ 9:00am - 4:00pm (Palm Sunday, March 20)
@ 9:00am - 6:00pm (Monday, March 21 - Friday, March 25)
@ 9:00am - 12:00pm (Easter Sunday, March 27)
Maundy Thursday: Silent Communion, @ 9:00 am-6:00 pm Point Chapel
Worship @ 7:00 pm Plover
Good Friday Worship: Friday, March 25, @ 12:00 pm Point
Easter Sunday Worship: March 25 @ 8:45 Plover and @ 10:15 Point (No Sunday School)

JOURNEY THROUGH HOLY WEEK
March 19, 10:00 am to 12:00 noon
The Saturday before Palm Sunday, all are invited to take a journey through the events of
Holy Week. We'll move through the Stevens Point church building as we remember Jesus’ entry to Jerusalem, his last supper with his friends, the road to the cross, and the mystery and
joy of the resurrection. This event is free, open to the community, and a great opportunity
for people of all ages to remember Holy Week and take home a token from the event for your
Easter celebration.
This event is also offered as a parents morning out for children ages 4 and up. For more information, contact Laura Courtright Burns at 715-340-4523 or lauracourtright@gmail.com

Middler/Senior Luncheon
March 24, 2016
Lunch @12:00 noon at Point location
“HOME SAFETY”
Presenters: Stevens Point Fire Department
Hosts: Jim and Nea Miller
Questions or to make a Reservation
Call Point office @ 715-344-3557
Reservations appreciated!

Bishop Jung will be present and preaching at both services on Sunday, March 13. Bishop Jung began his ministry here in Wisconsin before being elected bishop in
2004. His first assignment as bishop was in the Northern
Illinois Conference where he served two four year
terms. He will be completing a four year term here in
Wisconsin later this year. A pot-luck meal will follow at
the Point location after the 10:15 worship service. Bring
a dish to pass and join in the fellowship!
(Meat and beverages provided).

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday, March 26, 2016
8:00 am at Point location
Join men of faith for breakfast & fellowship.
Menu: Egg casserole, rolls, juice and coffee
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March 2016
The United Methodist Church:
Plover, Point and UWSP Campus Ministry

Mon

Sun

Tue
1
1:00 pm - Staff Mtg.

Wed
2

Thu

Fri

3
DISCIPLES’ NIGHT 10:00 am - ElizaPROGRAMMING
beth Circle

4:00 pm - Lenten
Study

(See pg. 8 for complete schedule)

4 9:00 am Women on the
Grow (Lib)
1:00 pm - Book Ex- 1:00 pm - Happy
Hour (Lib)
plorers

5:15 pm - Fitness

1:30 pm - World
6:15 pm - Lenten Wor- 4:00 pm - Hope Ctr. Day of Prayer
ship (Point - Chapel) 5:30 pm - Trustees (Point-Sanc &
FH)
7:30 pm - N’Joy
6:45 pm - Outreach
5:15 pm - Fitness

7 3:00 pm - TOPS
4:00 pm - Stephen
Leaders
5:00 pm - Campus
Ministry (UWSP)
(See pg. 8 for com- 5:15 pm - Fitness
6:00 pm - SM Peer
plete schedule)
Supervision (Lib)
11:15 am - Blood
6:00 pm - AA (A/B)
Pressure Clinic
6:00 pm - CubScouts (DZ)
7:00 pm - Cub
6:30 pm - Scouts (fl)
Scouts (DZ)
7:00 pm - GA (TC)
7:00 pm - GA (TC)

8

9

13

15

6

WORSHIP W/
COMMUNION
8:45 am Plover
10:15 am Point

WORSHIP
8:45 am Plover
10:15 am Point
(See pg. 8 for complete schedule)
Bishop Jung will be
at Plover and Point.
11:30 am - PotluckPoint
5:30 pm - Sons of
Norway
7:00 pm - Troop Mtg

14

20

21

3:00 pm - TOPS

10

DISCIPLES’ NIGHT 5:15 pm - Fitness
PROGRAMMING
(See pg. 8 for com- 6:00 pm - Stephen
Ministry (J)
plete schedule)

12

9:00 am Women on the
Grow (Lib)

DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS TIME
BEGINS
TOMORROW -

12:00 pm - Fly
High (TC)
6:15 pm - Lenten Wor- 7:30 pm - N’Joy
5:15 pm - Place of
ship (Point - Chapel)
1:00 pm - Happy
8:00 pm - BarhopPeace Meal Planning
Hour (Lib)
ping w/the Preacher
6:00 pm - Cub
Scouts (DZ)
5:15 pm - Fitness

16

17

18

3:00 pm - TOPS
5:15 pm - Fitness
6:00 pm - AA (A/B)
WORSHIP
6:00 pm - Stephen
Ministry Peer Su8:45 am Plover
10:15 am Point w/ pervision
Communion
(See pg. 8 for com- NO SCOUTS
plete schedule)
7:00 pm - GA (TC)
SPRING BREAK
28 Office Closed
27
3:00 pm - TOPS
5:15 pm - Fitness
6:00 pm - AA (A/B)
WORSHIP
6:00 pm - Cub
8:45 am Plover Scouts (DZ)
10:15 am Point
6:30 pm - Scouts
NO SUNDAY
7:00 pm - GA
SCHOOL
7:00 pm - Adult Min.

22

23
NO DISCIPLES’
NIGHT
PROGRAMMING

1:00 pm - Staff Meeting
4:00 pm - Lenten
Study (Point)

5:15 pm - Fitness
29

DON’T
FORGET TO
SET YOUR
CLOCKS!

19

9:00 am DISCIPLES’ NIGHT 3:30 Place of Peace
Women on the
Meal
5:00 pm - Campus
PROGRAMMING
Grow (Lib)
Ministry(UWSP)
(See pg. 8 for com- 5:15 pm - Fitness
5:15 pm - Fitness
12:00 pm - Fly
5:15 pm - Fitness
plete schedule)
High (TC)
7:30 pm - N’Joy
6:00 pm - AA (A/B) 6:45 pm - Pack Meeting (FL)
1:00 pm - Happy
6:15 pm - Lenten Ser6:30 pm - Scouts
Hour (Lib)
vice
(
Point
)
(FL)
LABYRINTH
7:00 pm - GA (TC)
SETUP
4:00 pm - Lenten
Study (Point)

2:00 pm - Camp
Meeting @
Peace UCC

11

1:00 pm - Staff Mtg.
4:00 pm - Lenten
Study

Sat
5

10:00 am12:00 pm - Parents Morning
Out (DZ, FL)
12:00 - 3:00 pm
- Community
Friends (FL)

24

MAUNDY
25
26
THURSDAY
GOOD
9:00 am - 6:00 pm FRIDAY
8:00 am - Men’s
Silent Communion Breakfast
Point Chapel
12:00 pm - Good
Friday Worship 12:00 pm - Middler/
Point
Senior Luncheon

6:15 pm - Lenten Ser7:00 pm - Maundy
vice ( Point )
Thursday Worship Plover
5:15 pm - Fitness
30

31

1:00 pm - Staff Mtg.
DISCIPLES’ NIGHT
Blood Drive
PROGRAMMING
4:00 pm - LentenStdy
(See pg. 8 for com- 5:15 pm - Fitness
5:15 pm - Fitness
plete schedule)
6:00 pm - Cub
7:30 pm - N’Joy
Scouts (DZ)

POINT OFFICE HOURS:

Mon. - Thurs 9 am - 12 Noon
and 1 pm - 3 pm
Friday - 9 am - 12 Noon
PLOVER OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday 9 am - 12 Noon
Wednesday 9 am - 1 pm
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Worship Corner
Sunday Worship Schedule
8:45 am - Worship - Plover (Communion served 1st Sunday of the month)
9:45 am - Fellowship time - Plover
9:00 am - Faithlinks Adult Class - Point
10:15 am - Worship - Point (Communion served 1st
and 3rd Sundays of the month)
10:30 am - Sunday School - Point
11:15 am - Meet and Greet - Point
5:00 pm - Youth Group - Intercession
Wednesday Disciples’ Night Program Schedule
5:30 pm - Touch of Brass - Point
(at Point unless otherwise indicated)

2:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:00
6:15
6:00
7:00

- 5:30
- 5:30
- 6:00
- 6:45
- 6:45
pm
- 7:00
- 8:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Quilting Ministry
Placemat Ministry
Disciples’ Diner
Children’s Choir
Parent’s Group
Lenten Worship - Chapel
Bible Study
Chancel Choir

